This week at LMSA!

After a well needed vacation we are back on point to continue
TW@LMSA!

Thank you to all the members and family that attended the LMSA Pool
Party. Sorry about the air conditioning but Sanford Boatworks is on top
of it. Thanks for being all great sports by hanging by the pool, swimming
and all of the food.

Wednesday July 19th is another addition of the LMSA Wednesday Night
Rum Race sponsored by Gosling’s Rum! All sailors, members and nonmembers are invited to come out and participate in this great summer
ritual at the Lake Monroe Sailing Association.
Get to the club house early to see what the Fleet Captain has pulled as
the evenings course. Competitors and Crew need to be on the lake before
the start window between 6:25pm and 6:30pm. (1825 – 1830). After
racing turn in your elapsed time to the scorer at the Breezeway. Have a
Dark n’ Stormy and tell some great tales of your race to your fellow
sailors. After all the times are turned in a chip will be pulled and a winner
will be announced for the bottle of Goslings Black Seal Rum and Gosling
Ginger Beer.
Racing around Florida!

Gilligan's Run – 2017 Saturday August 5th
Course: Gilligan's Run is about 24 miles. (measured with Google Maps
from: 1010 Main Street, Daytona Beach to 4974 S. Peninsula Dr Ponce

Inlet, and back) It starts and ends in Daytona Beach. We start at Perry's
Ocean Edge Resort, go north to the Main Street Pier, then south to the
bell buoy off the Jetty in Ponce Inlet, finally, north back to the start.
(exact course To Be Determined)
Hotel:
Perry's Ocean Edge Resort
888-465-3938
http://www.perrysoceanedge.com
2209 South. Atlantic Ave, Daytona Beach, 32118
We have a block of 20 rooms for Fri, Sat, Aug 5-6
Room Rates: TBD (last year’s rates) $89, $99, $109, $119, & $129 - good
for August 7-10 Two night minimum
Call (800) 447-0002 and use Group Name: HOBIE REGATTA
Please make your reservations BEFORE July 19, 2017, when our block
expires!
These prices will be available after the above date, but ROOMs are no
longer being held! Availability is strictly on first come basis!
20% off normal rate, and one night minimum stay, usually two!
9:00 AM - Registration
11:00 AM - Skipper's Meeting
12:00 AM - Start
3:30?? PM - Finish and Refreshments: Famous Fish Fry and beer at Steve
and Cindy's! (maybe at Perry's)
Boats and Trailer Parking:
You can put your "Boat", on the beach Friday evening.
Boats left on the beach overnight, must be facing east or west!
No wheels, i.e., cat tracks or trailers, may be on the sand over night!
(7:00 PM - 8:00 AM)
"Cars" and "Trailers" must be OFF the Beach by 7:00 PM!
Trailer Parking: Behind wooden fence west of A1A, south of 7 Eleven, just
south of Perry's. Park your trailers there, overnight.
Cool Cat logo
Fleet 80 Home

December 1st – 3rd Santa Sailfest Regatta
The Lake Monroe Sailing Association is proud to announce that we are the
organizing authority for the 2017 Santa Sailfest Regatta. This event has
been held on Lake Monroe for over thirty years, under many different
names and title sponsors.
A portion of the proceeds from this event will be donated to multiple
charities in and around Seminole County to enhance the holidays for
families in our area.
Last year we had 76 entries and split $2942 between local charities Kids
House, and Safe House of Seminole County.
To Register Click on Link: Santa Sailfest Regatta 2017

August 31st – September 4th San Juan 21 North American
Championship
Make Plans NOW to attend the SJ 21 North Americans at the Lake
Norman YC over Labor Day weekend. The local fleet is planning a fun
filled weekend for all.
Visit Lake Norman Yacht Club for more information. www.lnyc.com
Results:
July 5th Rum Race:
Multi-Hull: John Chamberlin on The Nacra 5.8!
Planing Hull: Scott Marriot on the Fly Scot with no name!
Monohull: Andy Forrest on the Precision 23 Show Me!

And the Rum Goes to: ? Sorry do not have a picture or the Rum winner.

Other News:

As we all know, many of our sailors participate in a lot of regattas around
the US! This weekend, our resident adrenaline junkie, Jim Geompel
headed to the Chicago Mac Race to compete on a Corsair F-31 called High
Priority 2. By now, a lot of you have heard that the boat had capsized on
Saturday Night. All crew were recovered by the USCG and brought back
to shore.

Jim posted his account of the events on FB and we have added it to
TW@LMSA. Can’t wait to see Jim and have a beer with him and hear the
story live. Here is Jim’s account:

High Priority 2 update: The crew is currently on the road (with the boat
trailer) to Grandhaven Marina where a recovery vessel is waiting. We
were removed from the Coast Guard Cutter Biscayne Bay Sunday
afternoon via a small boat out of the Frankford CG base. A vehicle was
waiting to transport us to the Skippers cottage in Pellston MI. The plan
today is to find the boat, flip her back over, get the sails down, pump the
water out and tow her back to the ramp. Hopefully she has minimal
damage.
What happened: We were aware of the approaching frontal system. The
plan was to get north on the lake as fast as we could prior to the
forecasted northerly wind shift which would result in upwind sailing.
Throughout the day the winds were veering (rotating clockwise) we were
plotting and sailing the clockwise rotation. As the evening progressed the
wind and waves continued to increase. We were on port tack with main

sail, jib and spinnaker, flying along at 14-16 knots. At 11:45 pm I checked
our location and the weather radar via gps. The rest of the crew were on
the port pontoon (rail) David holding the flashlight on the spinnaker ,
Jeramy on the tiller (with extension) and Chris for high side weight. We
were in good wind right were we wanted to be, the winds throughout the
evening had gradually veered at a steady rate, we were approaching the
backside of the frontal system, the heavy weather and lightening were
still over the land to the west and not a potential threat. I returned to
the low side (starboard after beam) my spinnaker trimming station. Due
to the increasing wind speed and now 16 knots of boat speed I was on
mental alert to ease sails if need be. At 12pm without warning we were hit
with a 40 knot gust from the east. This gust blew the spinnaker, main and
jib on to starboard tack. Jeramy reacted quickly and turned up in to the
new breeze and I released the spinnaker sheet, jumped in the cockpit
released the main and jib sail. Jeramy had so much pressure on the tiller
trying to keep the boat under control the wooden portion of the tiller
separated from the aluminum connection point to the rudder. We were
now abeam the new wind and up right. Everyone calmly made there way to
the cockpit were we discussed what actions to take next. The wind was
still a steady 30 knots with higher gusts. The problems for us the
spinnaker was blown out and wrapped around the forestay. The tiller was
usable via the short aluminum arm that was still attached to the rudder.
The plan was for me to go to the low side of the boat retrieve the port
side spinnaker sheet. Dave was to release the spinnaker halyard ( the line
that hoists the sail) Jeramy was back on the tiller stub and Chris was
standing by in the cockpit to assist with the spinnaker sheet as soon as I
retrieved it. Chris asked if I wanted a tether ( a 6 foot nylon strap that
attaches me to the boat) I did not want to go below to put the tether on
or be connected to the boat in the event we capsized so my response was
no. At the time I felt the best action was to first apply a small amount of
trim to the main (my thoughts were to get the boat sailing again and
under control) retrieve the port side jib sheet as it was violently flying
around in a whipping action, so I went out on the port side net retrieved
the line and secured it back on the winch with light trim on the jib. Next

I released the spintac (line connecting the bottom of the spinnakers
leading edge of the sail to the bowsprit. The released tac line under a
heavy load , it flew threw the rope clutch and the sail connection at the
tac point was now free. Next retrieve the spinnaker sheet (line) hand it
to Chris to put on a winch. Ok done, now Dave released the spinnaker rope
clutch Chris and I attempted to bring in the sail. The wind was still
howling, waves and spray splashing over the boat. Im out on the net laying
on my back pulling on the spinnaker sheet as Chris was pulling the sheet
now around the winch. Jeramy was on the tiller stub attempting to keep
the boat under control and sailing. The next thing I saw and heard was
David saying we're going over. I tried to get to my feet as we went over
and ended up on my back in the water port side stern. Under water
bracing for potential impact from above. Ok all good, swim to the surface.
Jeramy was on the surface already calling our names. I was the fist to
respond followed by Chris but no David. A few seconds of concern and the
reality he may be under the boat sunk in. Another anxious call from Chris
and David emerged from under the boat! A little bloody from a small head
and hand laceration but alive. We all climb up on nets between hulls. Ok all
good we're all safe! Cris an I climb up and straddle the center hull while
David and Jeremy stand on the support beams, one on the port side one
on starboard. Prior to casting off from the Chicago docks we had a crew
safety briefing. The flares, and survival tools/kit are accessible via a
compartment either inside the hull in the event a person is trapped in the
air bubble inside or in our case sitting on the overturned hull. Jeramy
being on the port side beam (access port location) unscrews the port hole
and retrieves the flares, handheld VHF radio and 2 handheld GPS. He
hands me a parachute flare , I pull the firing pin , nothing! Ok let's reread the instructions. Jeramy then ignites a successful launch. The flare
flies high lighting up the night sky. ( we later learned the Coast Guard saw
our flare 25 miles away, but thought it might be the the guy that fell
overboard during the same wind shift that overturned us) . We still had
not made radio contact with anyone but we're broadcasting Mayday
Mayday. Jeramy hands me another parachute flare, I open and fire the
second. Another successful launch. We are waiting for a radio response to

out broadcasts , nothing for 30 minutes. David continues to announce our
position and situation. "Mayday Mayday S/V High Priority 2, 90 miles
north of Chicago, center of the lake, we've capsized and are in need of
assistance". Waiting. We decided to light a hand held flare, unscrew the
cap pull the igniter string , fire! (Side note after the handheld flare burns
out its glowing red hot, it's warmth when you're wet and cold). Finally the
sailboat Dark Horse responds to our emergency broadcasts. All crew are
reported ok and Dark Horse is sailing to our location. DH acting as go
between contacts CG cutter Biscayne Bay. (Our handheld VHF does not
have the range that a mast head antenna has). A couple other sailboats
arrive at our location. All offering assistance but the sea state was not
favorable for crew transfer (4-5 ft waves and high winds). We are now
about an hour in since the capsize. Crew moral was as good as can be
expected. Everyone was calm, not complaining, we were all focused on our
situation. I light another hand held flare to brighten our location and give
an overview as to our situation and means of rescue. We hear a helicopter
inbound to our location, coast guard doing a position and observation run.
We are informed the Cutter Biscayne Bay is in route to our location and
will arrive in approximately 20 minutes . Jeremy and David are still
standing of the aft beam when a higher than normal wave tosses the boat
around. We all grab for each other and pull them up on the center hull ,
now all four of us are straddling the center hull. With the add weight we
all shimmy towards the bow to help balance the boat. Rescue is on the way
we just have to try and stay warm and wait. Right about 2 hours after the
capsize we see a small coast guard zodiac in bound to our location. The
zodiac skipper makes several attempts approaching the over turned
trimaran but do to the sea state are unsuccessful. We are directing him
to run the boat up aft between the starboard pontoon and main hull. A
couple attempts and we transfer Jeramy, another approach attempt
David is on. I'm next then Chris. All good we are know 7 on a small zodiac
pounding back to the 104 ft cutter. Spray and waves are washing over us
as we power towards the cutter, but all is good. No injuries, no lost crew,
life is good. Next challenge ; transferring from the zodiac to the 104 ft
cutter now towering above us. The sea state is anything but cooperative .

Zodiac skipper and cutter Captain are in radio contact discussing us
coming along side. The cutter drops a connection point and accelerates as
we power up along side. Zodiac bow attachment made, rope ladder
lowered. Zodiac skipper is calling for overhead light. David is first up the
swaying rope ladder, five rungs and he's on deck . Jeramy next followed
by myself then Chris. All good as we step onboard we're whisked in to the
ships galley were blankets, dry cloths and hot coffee are waiting. Since
climbing up on the capsized boat I'd been replaying the incident over and
over in my head. I'd been trying to do what I had hoped would save the
boat , but it didn't . I was very disappoint . I kept thinking should I have
done this should I have done that. From the time we took the initial gust
until we capsized was a couple minutes. I was trying to act quickly and felt
under the current conditions the best thing to do was try and get what
was left of the spinnaker down. Maybe I should have gone forward and
called for the jib to be released and lowered, maybe I should have tried
to lower the main and get a reef in. Given the wind speed I'm not sure the
main sail would come down. Maybe I should have tried. All things to
consider next time.
More of the story later; our recovery efforts from the Michigan side of
the lake did not go as planned today as the boat drifted west 20 miles out
from Milwaukee WI. apposed to a 60 mile run from the Michigan side.
Currently we're driving 6 hours to Milwaukee for an Italian dinner, hotel
and hopefully a successful righting of the boat tomorrow.

GO SAILING! IT’S WHY YOU BOUGHT THE BOAT!
-Lake Monroe Sailing Association
www.flalmsa.org
PO Box 297
Sanford, FL 32772

(321) 578-8364

Check out our Forum Classifieds for items for sale.
Looking to crew, or looking for crew? See our forum: here

